From Questioning to Knowing:
73 Prayers to Transform Your Life
By Lisa Barnett

The Guardians of the Akashic Records Offer Prayers Imbued With Source Energy
To Quickly Transform Whatever is Holding You Back in Life

When Lisa Barnett wrote The Infinite Wisdom of the Akashic Records, she knew that she had an instant success
on her hands. Rocketing to bestseller, it helped people to understand that there is a universal archive of our
infinite soul’s journey through the millennia and the dimensions. Furthermore,
it can be accessed to understand and help course-correct in this lifetime.
Barnett, the internationally renowned founder of the Akashic Knowing School
of Wisdom, has been teaching people how to connect with the Akashic
Masters for many years. But she also spent 10 years as a prayer practitioner
at the Golden Gate Center for Spiritual Living in the San Francisco Bay Area,
guiding people to the right prayers to seek intervention for specific issues in
their lives.
So, was it any surprise when the Akashic Beings of Light metaphorically
tapped Barnett on the shoulder and asked her to bring forth a series of
powerful, Source-imbued prayers that help people turn their lives around?
Indeed they did! And that’s how From Questioning to Knowing: 73 Prayers
to Transform Your Life was born.
With a foreword from Jack Canfield, this book provides illumination for those
seeking to end pain, suffering, financial strain and the feeling of being trapped
in their own lives – and to take a leap forward into a new state of being. Notes
Canfield, “It’s no accident, but rather divine timing, that Lisa has written this
book now, when so many have unanswered questions. By simply reading a
prayer, every page of his book can transform you effortlessly from where you are to where you feel loved and
supported.”
Here’s how the Akashic Beings of Light expressed it through Barnett: “When your readers chose to say a prayer,
they are connecting to us...They will energetically access their soul’s library...receiving guidance from us as the
divine messengers. We are here to guide and help humanity remember the truth of their infinite souls. We are
here to support you in releasing old beliefs or karma stuck outside of time (from previous lives) blocking your
progress or to understand more about your soul purposes and gifts.”

Barnett thus covers a great deal of territory in this book. Interlaced with explanations of how and why the
information in the Akashic records can impact your life today, specific stories of how these prayers changed the
lives of her clients, and how her own gift of inter-dimensional connection evolved out of her pain and searching,
From Questioning to Knowing, provides the answers to the questions that--until now--have not been
answerable—why you are stuck where you are and how to move forward, grow, expand and be happy.
The Akashic Masters offer prayers for Self-Trust, Heart-Opening, Fear, Strength, Courage, Forgiveness,
Shame/Guilt, Judgement, Self-Love, Abundance/Financial Growth, Grief/Loss, Release of Unconscious Beliefs,
Vibration Elevation, Creativity, Happiness, Life Balance, Grace, Peace and more. There are also prayers for
healing from Abuse, Dysfunctional Family Relationships, Physical Pain/Illness and one specifically for Cancer.
Along the way, Barnett addresses:
 How to release old karmic patterns and complete soul contracts with these messages of light
 The influence ancestral lineage may have on you
 The way to unblock chakras using prayer
 How these prayers are best used to resolve issues, clear blocks, heal emotional pain and resentments -and open space for the miraculous to arrive
From Questioning to Knowing ,priced at $14.95, available from Amazon.com and also on Kindle for the ebook
price of $9.95.
For more information, go to www.AkashicKnowing.com
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What They Are Saying About “From Questioning to Knowing”
It's no accident, but rather divine timing, that Lisa has written this book now when so many have unanswered
questions. By simply reading a prayer, every page of this book can transform you almost effortlessly from where
you are to where you feel loved and supported.
~Jack Canfield
New York Times Bestselling Co-Author of: Chicken Soup for the Soul ®,
The Success Principles ™ and Living the Success Principles
Chairman of: The Canfield Training Group
Guided once again by the Akashic Masters, bestselling author Lisa Barnett brings us her second book, From
Questioning to Knowing: 73 Prayers to Transform Your Life.
You’ll find prayers for a number of situations you face daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly, including prayers to help
you with abundance, healing, courage, self-love and much, much more.
~Marci Shimoff
Professional Speaker
#1 NY Times Bestselling Author,
Happy for No Reason, Love For No Reason, Chicken Soup for the Woman's Soul
During the many sessions I’ve enjoyed with Lisa Barnett as my guide and catalyst to the Akashic Masters, I
always feel the presence of the Akashic Beings of Light. Now with the gift of this book that Lisa has so
generously given us, I can open to any page and immediately feel that presence. From Questioning to Knowing:
73 Prayers to Transform Your Life is a direct path to clearer energy, a more open heart and divine guidance that
will give you the answers to the questions you have and the challenges you’re facing.
~Debra Poneman,
Bestselling author, Founder of Yes to Success Seminars,
Co-founder of Your Year of Miracles
Lisa has committed her life to bringing the Akashic healing energy and wisdom to the world. That dedication is
nowhere more apparent than in this book, a gift from the Akashic Masters she brings to readers everywhere. This
book contains prayers to help you accelerate past a whole host of common concerns and issues, helping you to
find your soul path and enjoy the life your heart desires.
~Raymond Aaron
New York Times Bestselling Author
“From Questioning to Knowing” can help you accelerate your soul’s growth and fulfill your heart desires. With a
variety of prayers for almost every situation, this book can assist your pathway to higher consciousness.”
~Susan Shumsky
Author, Miracle Prayer, Instant Healing, and 12 other books

What I love most about Lisa is her ability to connect. She is so deeply transparent in these pages; you can't help
but be inspired and spiritually lifted.
~Sherry Gaba, LCSW,
Author of "The Law of Sobriety: Attracting Positive Energy for A Powerful Recovery"
Lisa Barnett has created a straightforward and clear path to healing through the Akashic Records. These records
are as old as time itself and hold all of your personal and soul history. Imagine finding the origins of issues you
have struggled with your entire life! The answers to all of your questions! The beautiful healing prayers contained
in this book are brought straight through the Akashic Beings of Light to assist in healing.
~Anita Casalina
Author of the bestselling "Billions Rising, Empowering Self-Reliance"
Show Creator & CEO, World Changers Entertainment, Inc
There is a way to converse with the depths of your soul about your life path and Lisa has found it. Her writing
spans many wisdom traditions, religions, and philosophies to bring to you, her reader, the most important
information about your purpose, your healing, your contentment, and your life work. Open your heart to From
Questioning to Knowing: 73 Prayers to Transform Your Life and find your way to a more fulfilling life. Thank you,
Lisa; for finding your path to serve the rest of us.
~Reverend Karyl Huntley
Minister of Golden Gate Center for Spiritual Living
Author of Oneness and Mastery: 100 Thoughts of Spiritual Satisfaction and Real Life Rituals
Even if you have no idea what the Akashic Records are, this book is the perfect healing tool to help you transform
your life. Just as you don’t need to understand exactly why it’s good for you to breathe clean air, you don’t have to
understand exactly how these prayers help you. They simply do.
~Reverend Brent L. Davis, MDiv. APC
Hospice & Hospital Chaplain

Lisa Barnett
Biography
Lisa Barnett has devoted her life as a divine channel to help people
connect to their divinity and receive the soul guidance they are searching
for to heal and transform their lives. She has spent more than ten years
as a Religious Science Certified Practitioner, R.S.c.P., where she offered
healing prayer treatment to the congregations and served as vice
president on the board of directors at Golden Gate Center for Spiritual
Living in California.
Lisa is the internationally recognized bestselling author of "The Infinite
Wisdom of the Akashic Records" and her newest book “From
Questioning to Knowing – 73 Prayers to Transform Your Life”. She is
also the founder and head teacher of Akashic Knowing School of
Wisdom, an internationally
recognized school where students can learn to access their soul wisdom
and guidance from their personal Akashic Records along with numerous
healing tools, meditation, and prayer systems. The school has thousands
of students worldwide with dozens of certified consultants and teachers.
Lisa has more than twenty-five years of experience in the spiritual healing forum and is a master of many healing
modalities. Her specialty is empowering individuals to find greater fulfillment, happiness, abundance, health, and
ease by helping them align with their soul path, understand their soul contracts, and complete their karma and
vows.
She has developed many amazing programs to help ordinary people experience lasting transformation, including
ten written and auditory courses, dozens of meditations, and she offers frequent webinars to teach people around
the world how to access their Akashic Record. The goal of all of these programs and books is to share the tools
and prayers from the Akashic Records to help her clients and students at a soul level create the life their hearts
and souls desire.

On Air Introduction
Lisa Barnett is the internationally recognized bestselling author of "The Infinite Wisdom of the Akashic Records"
and her newest book “From Questioning to Knowing – 73 Prayers to Transform Your Life”. She is also the
founder and head teacher of Akashic Knowing School of Wisdom, an internationally recognized school where
students can learn to access their soul wisdom and guidance from their personal Akashic Records along with
numerous healing tools, meditation, and prayer systems. The school has thousands of students worldwide with
dozens of certified consultants and teachers.
Lisa has more than twenty-five years of experience in the spiritual healing forum and is a master of many healing
modalities. For 10 of those years, she has also been a Certified Prayer Practitioner, where she offered healing
prayer treatment to the congregations and served as vice president on the board of directors at Golden Gate
Center for Spiritual Living in California.
It is Lisa’s passion to empowering individuals to find greater fulfillment, happiness, abundance, health and ease
by helping them align with their soul path, understand their soul contracts, and complete their karma and vows.
She has developed many amazing programs to help ordinary people experience lasting transformation by
accessing their Akashic Record. The goal of all of these programs and books is to share the tools and prayers
from the Akashic Records to help her clients and students at a soul level create the life their hearts and souls
desire. For more information, you can visit her website at www.AkashicKnowing.com

Questions for Lisa Barnett
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Please share about what brought you to write this book
Where do these healing prayers come from?
Can you share more about what the Akashic Records are?
How can the Akashic Records help us to heal?
Your book is filled with soul information. What are some of the critical topics we’ll learn about from this
book?
6. How can a person use your book? Is it something you’d read cover to cover?
7. What are soul contracts and how do they affect our relationships?
8. Do we always have contracts with our parents?
9. If we have a poor relationship to our family, how can we change that?
10. Can we change or end a soul contract?
11. What if you feel like you take on unconscious family beliefs and are ready to change that? Are there
prayers in your book to help with this?
12. Karma is an important concept to understand. What can you tell us about karma and how the Akashic
Record Keepers see it?
13. Is there an easy way to clear old Karma?
14. So many people are looking for their soul purpose and wonder if they are on their soul path. Do you
explain any of this in your book?
15. Does your purpose change in every life or is it always the same?
16. How do our past lives affect our present life?
17. How do we know if we are out of alignment with our soul mission?
18. How can your book help people with this?
19. How do suppressed emotions affect us?
20. It seems that many people are looking to create greater abundance of money in their life. How can you
help them?
21. What does the Akashic knowledge teach us about grief and loss?
22. It seems like so much of life is filled with these losses. Are these losses associated with soul contracts,
karma or vows we have made in this life or past?
23. Are all the prayers for clearing old emotions?
24. Some people are interested in helping the world and already consider themselves Lightworkers. How can
this help them?
25. Can your book help people to create a happier life?

Learn More
Books



From Questioning to Knowing: 73 Prayers to Transform Your Life
$14.95, available from Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/dp/1945949279




The Infinite Wisdom of the Akashic Records
Also available from Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/Infinite-Wisdom-AkashicRecords/dp/1601633491/ref=pd_lpo_sbs_14_t_0?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=8B9NA2VCAZWY28
X0E9K0

Free Gifts






Receive Three Free Gifts with purchase of From Questioning to Knowing and learn how Lisa’s
newest book can help to release anger, guilt and other negative emotions with ease.
Gift 1 - Akashic Column of Light: Will help you raise your vibration and connect to divine wisdom.
Gift 2 - Prayers of Self Love: These 5 healing prayers support the creation of wonderful relationships and
abundance in your life.
Gift 3 - Rainbow Shield: Will help you clear & protect your energy field and align with your soul path.
www.PrayersToTransform.com

Resources







Home Study Courses
Meditations
Private Membership Group
Live Classes—in person and online
Private Consulting Sessions
To learn more details, visit www.AkashicKnowing.com

Website


www.AkashicKnowing.com

Social Media




Facebook: www.facebook.com/AkashicKnowing
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/AkashicKnowing
Twitter: https://twitter.com/AkashicKnowing

